Chronic pain causes chronic fatigue, through various physiological and psychological mechanisms.
Physiology (computed tomography, magnetic resonance imaging, etc): protrusion and ultimate loss of L5/S1 lumbosacral disk; crushing of the spinal cord and exiting lateral nerves; and compression of several cervical vertebrae. Symptoms: pain, paresthesia, and intermittent loss of function in distal portions of limbs. Duration: several decades, continuous. Intensity: varies. Lowest: dull ache, cf.
arthritis. Highest: consumes entire attention, cf. severe cramp or crushed finger; can persist at this intensity for hours. Worsens when seated, improves when lying flat; hinders and interrupts sleep.
Exercise, movement, and activities: continued despite pain, but subject to considerable functional limitations. Current age: 64.
Comparing the psychological theories in the recent review, 9 autoethnographic experience supports resource rather than ego depletion or hyperaversion. This is not merely distraction
6
: it persists even with deliberate attention to the locus of chronic pain.
By generating euphoria, this pain override renders adrenalin activities, particularly addictive. 2 The same may apply for opioid painkillers.
In conclusion, an autoethnographic approach supports the research priorities proposed, 1 but adds aspects which may prove equally critical. Unless timescale, feedback, and overrides are considered explicitly, a model relying solely on a calculus of positives and negatives may prove too simplistic to understand, predict, and treat chronic pain sufferers.
